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A i0ETtOD O? PROT"CTING KETAL POW','DFRS FRO11
DETERIORATION

Prepared by:

R, H. Comyn and R. Skelton

ABSTRACT: A method has been developed for protenting mAnanose
and cobalt powders from deterioration in order to improve hp
surveillance qualities of gAsless delay mixtures which use
these powders as fuels. The protectlon i provided by treat-
Ing the surface of the metal powder first with a hot aqueous
potassium dichromate solution and then with a solution of
stearic acid in carbon tetrachloride. The resulting surface
coating improves the resistance of the %etal powder to
corrosion at 1600P., and 95% relative humidity. The stRaric
acid treatment adds about xlO-/ vans of carbon per 2m
of the metal powder surface, This ad ition appears to be
uniform. Gasless delay mixttires which utilize either of
these treated metal powders as fuels have satisfactory born-
ing and storage qualities.

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY
MIIT2 OAK, I4ARYLAND
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The investications outlined in this r.port form a part of
the general Investigation, Development or Gasless Fuze
Powder, Tnsk NOL-Re2c-l04-2-5l. The r6port is bAsed on
experimental work conducted by th Chemistry Division of
the Engineering Department of the Naval Ordnance Laboratory
and, as such, may be of Interest to other activitips enigd
in similir Investigations.

W. 0. SCHINDLM
Resir Admirtl, USN
Commander
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INTR ODUCT ION

1. The use of either cobalt powder or manganese powder as
a fuel in gasless delay mixtures is described in reference
(a). Since it is desirible for gasless mixtures to with-
st'nd high humidity at temperitures up to 160oF. without
deterioration, the ability of thesp two fuels, cobalt and
manganese, to withstqnd decomrosition in hot hliuid atmos-
pheres is important. Since preliminiry tests indicatpd that
both of these po,7ders deteriorated rapidly under these
conditions, this study was made in order to detormine the
most effective method or Inhibiting this decomrosition.
The subsequent use of these powders in gnsless delay com-
positions prevented the use of such materials as wax or
varnish as a protective coating. It would bo necessary to
use a large excess of such materials to protect the aptil
povders, which would lead to excessive gas formation In
the presence of the oxidizing agents in gislesan mi:xt,r.s
and also lead to non-reproducible burning rates.

TEST CONDITIONS
2. It was decided that the weight increase of the metal

povders, after exposure to a warm humid atmosrhere, would
be used as a measure of the deterioration of the metal.
About 2 Sm. of the metal powder was placed in a tared, 50

ca. beaker. The beaker and its contents were dries one
hour at 7l*C. (!60eF), and allowed to cool in a desiccator.
Since a number of samples was tested at one time, it was
believed that the necessary roppatod opening of the desiccator
would leod to erratic sample weights, and, therefore, after
cooling, the beaker an' ita contents wpre allowed to stnno
in the open air for 15 minutes in order to come to equilibrium
with room conditions. The beaker and its contents were then
weighed and placed in a desiccator over a saturated solution
of' potissium sulfate and held at 710C. + 1C0. (1600F), The
potissium sulfate solution was used to hold the relattv4
humidity at 95% (roference b). After the same had been ex-
posed to the warm humid Air for a definite time interval*
it was removed and dried for one hour at 710C. ambient
humidity, and cooled Rnd %eighed as d-!serlbed above.

/ CONF X.D".NT f.AL,
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PROTECTrIVE COATINGS FOR 'COBlALT FO"WERS
Pt&sstiumDtchrgmaitg Tro-jtMtvUtts

3. The use oZ potassium3 dichromiate trea-tmnent Cor protecting
metal powders from subsequent detprioration is report~d in4
reference (c). This method was followed, using the procedxure
outlined in Appendix It Treatment A. The corrosion teats on
two lots of cobalt powder trented in this m~anner are compared
with corrosion tests on the same lots of untreated cobalt, inI
Table 1, Test Nos. 1 and 2. These rosults inlicate that the
corrosion of cobalt powJder may be pArtly inhibited by thlb3
trentmentp but the corrosion rate is still hirh enough to
eliminate this method of corrosion inhibition.

o'r~cf WpSs~n iCob;11t P'~r, to cjhromte TL at teat

4. In~ order to determine the erfelt of ale-ning the surface
of the cobalt prior to treating the surface with potnssiim
dichromatet the cobalt powder was 3tirred In a water soltation

* of the commercal detergent "Dreft" as describeid In Apperv~ix
.19 Trentment DJ. It wns round that the I'ref-" solution wn$
very difficult to filter, and therefore, a centrifute was
used to separate the cobalt from the Drof't Solution as well

* as to wash the co' Ilt 'In subsequent dichromate tre~tment3.
After the cobalt powder was nnshed as describ*d in Appendix
I, Trpltnent D9 It wns treated with potassiun dichinomatep

Appeni1 I Treatment C. As sk comparison, cobalt powder
was also treated directly with potissium dichromate, as
described in Appendix It Treatmant C. The corrosion tests
shown in Tabl a Test Nos- 3 and 4, indicate that this
was~hing of cobalt powder prior to richromatinp has little
effect on its rps13tance to corrosion.

5.It Is assumed that tie initial st0p in the corrosion of
metals In a warm humid atmiosphere involves trio condens-qtlonI
of a wtter film on tChe metal. surface (refererce d). The
use of & conting of a lone chain aliphatic acid to protet
the metal from this water film condensation has benn stud je;4
and'is reported in spver'il papers (re-forences es ft and g).
It Is assumed that the acidic end of the organic molecule is
attracted to',ard the metal surface, leaving the alipha~tic
part of the m~olecule turned outward. Since the aliphatic
ends Of the long chain acid3 are tiydrophobict the rmetilt i:
effectively wtprproofad* and the ionerstion of w-itpr on
the metallic surface is prevented. Rleference f, reports

-N3-TA
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qj that up to a certain point the amount of alirhatic acid absorbed
on metal surfaces I~s independent u.* the concpntration of~ the
acid in the contaet so~lution and canntb ~vdb ahn
'ita solvents. Beyond that point the amount absorbed varies
directly with concentration and tha excess can be removed by
gashing with solvents. Since the metal powders are to be used
in dolay mixtures in which minimum gas formation and repro-
dulable burning rates are iniportant, it was decided to wash the
metal powder thoroug~hly aftor the ormanic acid had been adsorbed
In order to keep the amount of adsorbed acid at a reprodiicible
minimum. Since stearic acid is a randily attrilable long chain
saturated allphatic acid, It was used to provide the prote ctive
coating.

!,ip j cAq Tr n.e I UlItoPd-Spal

6. Two lots of cobalt powder were treated 'with stenric acid
according to the instructions outlined in Appensix I, Trentment
B. The fact that the stoaric acid adhered to the metal powder
was shon by the fact that tfr' treated powder could not be
dispersed readily in a beaker of witer but either floatpd on

topof hewater or sank in a globule of powder to the bottom
of the beaker. However$ the results of the corrosion tests
an these samples Phown In Tnble 1, Test No. 5, indiate that

* the atearic acid treatment alone does not Inhibit the corrosion
of cobalt pov4er to any great extent.

SteAZrsc AcIdt jrnatmeal. -on 2Lehro2matfd - balt

7. Two lots of cobilt powder which had previously beon tronted
by potassium dichromtet Appendix I, Treatment A, were tr~ated
with 3tearic acid% Appandix Is Treitrnent B. The results of the
corrosioU test, Tible 1, Test No. 6, show that the rate of

pdeterioration of cobalt powder treatpd in this manner is slow

enough so that the powder may be considered to be adoqnstely

dihaeand stearic acid in.threuts (Apporroion tst Diho

both of these samn~.es are shown in Table 1, Test Nos. 7 and 8.
a The corrosion resistnce of these 3amples comparns closely with

the corrosion reslistnce of' the samples shown in Table It Test
~ No. 6, and there foes not appear to be any advnntage in using

the ,rell inaryr Draft wnsh.

3
CONPI DE1-TIAL
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PROTE~CTIVE COATINiGS FOR~ JANGAN;SE POWDER

8. t'manganpse powder is added to a solution of' potassium
dichromnate and potnssium acid siiltate, Dichromate Trentment
A, Appendix 1, a noticeable reaction occurs bet'~een the co-tassinrn
acid sulf'ate and the manganese. This reaction is siifficlantly

'A violent to necessitate adding the manganese very slowly. As
a result, the potassium icid sulfate Is depleted bef-ore the
bulk of' the manganese is added to the solution and the trait-
went of' the whole sample is not ccnsistent. Therefore, tests
were m~ade to det'orrine the practicability of trenting the
mansewith a potassium dichromate solution without using

potuatium Acid sulfateo It wqs also desirable to determine
the ett'ect.of washing the "nngainese, prior to the dichromate
treatment, with the commercial dqterrgent "JDreft. Since this
latter treatmenl#* necessitated the use of' a centrifuge,
paragraph 4, tmats were run to detormine whether the corrosion[ ~resist'nca of' th~e trniqted powder was afrectad by the method
of was~hing after the dichromate treqtment. Two lots of'
manganes* powder were treated by Pichra~te Treatment A
Appendir i I n which the mnanese -ens washed *wih distIllel
enter on a suction filter; by Dichromate Treatntent, C, Apperdiy
I In which a cantriruge was used to facIlitate the wnshing
alter treatment; and by Preft ish Tresntimnt D$ Aprendix 11U folloed by Dichromate Tre'tm'ent Cz. The jpotassiu'm acid
sulfate vas omitted from thes* dietwo~nate treat-monts. The
corrosion tests on samples of mangnase pow7der treated by
these methods aro comparAd with tasts on untreated samples
In Table 119 Test N4os* 1, 2, 3 ani 4. The results indicite
that the corrosion inhibition furnished by these trestments
13 not sufficieont to justify their use.

~~~~~Uu E. =t 4''-v*ntfl P s A':Inl ""Uata

9., In order to determine the eff'ect of potassiu2 acid siilfate
on the dichromatiig of mnnranese, two lots of' mani-nnese were
trented by Dichromiate Trentment F.' In this method, the mn-
ganese was added to the hot dichromate solutions and a second
solution of .272 gm of potas~~ium acid sulfate In 100 cc. of
distilled water was addqd slowly over a 15 minute periodI-while stirring at 95*C. It was believed that by this method,
the whole of the manpirasa simple would receive eauakl trenit'
ment. The results off corrosion tests on s'nmples treated In
this manner are compared wtth oorrosion tests on gAmples of'
untreqted manganese powder, in Table III$ Test Nos. 1 and 2.
Tho riimbor off water washes a~e the ciichromate treatmient va3
varJ ed 3s shown in Table III, T-st No, 2. The test indleate

* that the adlition of potisiim acid sulfate diirin the

4
C04'Y 1 AL
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di~hromate treitrnent improves the corrosion sip~itancs of
manginese poa:der. The effV-3ct 3' :idi ticnal -,azhing P-t:-?r
the dichromnate treitment is inconclus'iva. The tests ;wers
tern~nated after 20 days of. exposure, due to lack of ovenI
spaceo However, other tests which willJ be discussed in
late: paragrapha, indicated that other metholis of tre-itrnent
would bg superior to this method.

STEARiIC ACID TR?'AT',jFNTS

steric Ac-Id Tre~mntp t I Minfness
10. Two lots of' manvinese po'widfr wYera treatod with steiric
aid accordirX to the method outlined in Appendix I, TreatmenitS B. As in the case of the nobalt powder treited In~ the sue
tanner, the treated mangainese apnenrr-'d to be watpr resistint.
Howvever, the restilts of the corrosion tests on these sa',TrlesU shown in Table 11, Test No. 5, indtcatF, that the stparic aicid
trea'rment alone does not inhibit the Corr'osion or manganese
powder~ to any great extent.

Ut Var'ious m~ethodis of' tr~e-ting mnganesn 4ith potsl~
dichromiate were used to det*~rmine the affect on subsequenti stertria acid treatments. Two lots of mIangin(ose powder, which

freiouly adbeen treated by potissium dichromate, Ap~endix
t Tretmen At ithout the ad~dition of inot'assiiir acid sulfipte

(parcwrsph 8) were trented with steoric aicid, Appendix 1,
freitment B. Further tests were rui on man-i nnse, tihich had
been aubjected to the Drert wnsh Treqtm~ent b, followil by
Diehromate Treatmnent C9 and finally by Ste~ric Acid Treitmerat
E. The resitlts of the corrosion tests on these samzples, -win Table 11, Test Nos* 5t 6, 7, and 8, indicate that the 1.attor
treatment, involving the Dreft wash prior to the dichromnate
and atearic acid treatmentag appears to best inhIbIt the
corrosion of 4SOhe manganese% Howevv'r, the commriercial detr'mnt
"DreftttIxi not made according to a fixel f'ormula and In frtct7
the composition has revnrtly been chantged by the rnanufact-.rnrs.
Therefore, a chanF* w.is mcale in the dichromate orocedure in
stearic acid treitment without usinz the initial Draf't wnah
A series of' tests w7ere mna on sarnnles of rnangrinnse -ihich ha'j
been tr.oated by Dichrotnate Treatmnent .F, followed by Ftoriic
Acid Trea~tment G. The quanitity of pot~ssiumn acid s'lfatcr,
Rs well a3 the eoncentration of the potaslum acid sulfate
solut ton alded during the dich'o-mate treatmnt prior to the

tort idtetnot eievteda3hw iTal Vwll as the nnmber of ,vashes wvit'11 dIltilled !;Rter af'ter d~cL-11C.Tating- The results uppetar to indleate that 0.272 gmn. ofpot ~ suitate, added Jiring tho Inril h'rr~ni
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preferable to .010 gm of the same material 4and that the lower
concsntration of potassium acid sulf~ate, .272 gnL/10O cc, is

-rfeable to the higher concentration ot .272 gm,"'15 _c The?
data on the efi-,4t oat the numb,; or water washes after the
4ichromate treaetr%,ent, prior to the stearic acid trz;Gmerit
In somewhat errat'a but it appears that a low nu~mber of washesU 1s pref orsble.

EYF'CT 0.7 SURFACS RAV01 OF iELS 0ON T111".11 USE IN
G.XSLESS ISLA O'IFCouSITIONS

12. Pull data are not available on the effect of the surface
treatmint or manganese and cobalt powders on their stibsequpnt
use In sess delay compositions. In general, the san'face
,tetnont of the fuels apears to tend to Increise allehtly,
the btwning rat4 of Caless delay rnixtures In which they are
used. R!owevert tests on delay mixtures In ahich the fU9l i3

is a definite imprvemen~t in surveillance qualitieso

IPUITISS MIT1 TO Mt~AI. POW~DER3 BY SMAEThMAT'i!

1.3. Praainary tests on cobalt powder treatod by Dichro-mate
Tree tmeav A, Indl cato that as muc~h as 1 or 2%1 chomina may be
added to the surface of the cobalt. go data are aval~be
or. sng'-flese povzer treitti1 with tassium ftdiroate, UH,iw-
iever,, delay mi~tures using fuels teated with pot-issita
dich.-oiats anl tha 9scnent stearlc neld treatment sippear
to ftzvt ravrducible brnIng rates and the ar-Mition of the
ahoiun t-6 the surface of the Cuel does not have any ftdversaI ffeat on the perform-are of the delay aftturos* The efteat
of any lqr~o addition of stqaz'ic ecid may become more 39-1ious
In~ view of the potential ras which may be f'owd by reaction
bttween the star~~ acid and ths oxidlZing agents in the
delay mixtures. 47-arbon anslyises 'were made on samples of cobalt

andna~ "ouder after the dichromate treatmenta , artd Rgain
after ths txbinod dichromate ,nl atenric acid treitments.

Tepartiole siza- Jiatributlon of the cobalt amv mang'--neae
p %drs s shown In Table Vf, and the carbon analYrtis in Toble
ro uuy one sat of carbon aalrse4 was obtained oni the

"~bolt samples but the results indicato that the carbon increase
reaulting from the stoarla acid cating Is only a small per-
**nitsge of the oarbon aLraidy In the cobalt and should cause
nio troiile- Carbon anal~yses for two lots of mnnganese are
shown~ In Tftble V., The iAo~1er anlys! s of "Ehese two lots of

Man~nss,'able 4. show *,ha the partic'o Sipe distrtblitions,
and therefore preazozmby th surface areas arc* very nearly, equal.
Since the qtantity of sitearlue acid ad'i~d to the suf~eof a
eota. powder b- the treatmnent probnbly depends ot the iurface

6
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area of the powderi It would be expected that a un~iform coating
procedure would result In an equal addition of stearic acid to
each of these two lots of manoanese. Xihe rusults of the car'bon
analyses in Table VI indicate Vhat eqmal amounts ofk carbon, and
therefore stearic acid, are added to samples of' the two lots3 of
manganesso The max~mum stearic acid that can bo added to the
manganese povder, Lot 2007 13 given by the follow~ing equation,
assuming that the stai acid Is3 present in a moncmiolecular
film:

Va gm of stearlo acid adsorbed in complete monolayer on one
gram of Lot 2007 manganese powder.

Amur. 1985 cz2 /gm. surface area or Lot 200? rnanganeae as determined
by the nit.rogen ad sorption method.

*a 284*5 gm. PGram'.molecular weight of atearie acid

Astu 22 z 10-.16 022 'cross sectional area of stearla acid
molecule (reteranc* 1)

SIX Avogardo's. number'6.06 z 1023 Moleculex/gmasMol*
W 9104113 21211..11424 z 10'6 gram of stearlo acid

22 z3.04.0 606 Xadsorbed In complete umm~layer on
one gram of Lot 2C07 mngawise
powder

14. The stoarlo acid actually adsorbed on one gmvs of manganese j
powder a" be calculated froms the carbon analY.Si3 Of the coated
powder by the following formula:

Wfet" ('na - Wo) M&
Was grams steario adsorbed on one gram of manganese

Ws~ ;00034 grams of carbon per grau~ of' manganese after
adsorption or stearic acid

We*0Q00.0 grams of carbon per gram of manganese befora
adsorption of stearic acid

Kstz 284.5 gm. Gram-molecular weight of stearic aid

7
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go= 216 gm. Weight of carbon In one mol of stearic acid
Wet= .00025 x z 4.5='2 1O4-6

329 grams of stearic acid
adsorbed on one grami of Lot
2007 manganese powider

sufficient stearic aoid adsorbed on the manganese to cover
I.t completely with a monomolecular la~r, thers is no evidene
to show whether the stearic acid Is spread out over part o~f
the manganese In a monomolecular layer or mhether it is co±b cted
thicka

C0?CLUSIONS

i6* The atmospheric corrosion of cobalt ani mnangan~ese poirders
at 95v relative huidity, amd 160. can be inhibited by a4
diahrouiato treatmenit followed by a stearlc acid treatment.

1?0 The corrosion inhibitiont of either cobalt or uanganess
obtained by the cmbirned cichromate-steario acid treatments
is superior to the inhibition obtained by elthor treatment
alonee

280 The quantity of stoeazAcM~i adsorbed by the metal powder
diwimS the treatment appears to be aoqn sont for a given sa~iple
o? metal powder and Is about 21x 10"' &a of steariq1 aold per
gram of metal powder rhos*e 8rftce area Is 2M cx' Per gr=a,

CONFIDE!"-IAL
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Corrouion Taste on frea-tad Samnles~ of Cob"%t Z'c der

Z80. freatmeut 1o. Mqsr at107 95% M

12 214 36 147 59 69

I Now 2.735 896 i1.30-r?--

2 Mchromate fratmiet 1735 0.45 0.50, 11 -

r T-

14 vnn Whh mtzmit Im 0.59- 1.00 1i-

*5 Stearla A&cid Tmtam=1 735 1.95 *-cv

- - mbat r--ut-I-L3 0.u o.f o.

Ao142mtxmt3 1

A4 omtat mta

Ibflovod by Stw- ri

*Toot Stoprw4 ducs to lack of ovm space.
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Table 11

3*. 240 367

2 D1h?34@ r0 i 2006325 54

=atA 1652 1.00 2.63

DlcbroIat. Treat.. 2006 0.65 1-72

Dra~wft vbli Tiot. W00 1.00 1.9
ammt D If62loved by- 2692 1.36 2.6

mat ON

S tesle AAA, frrt-=06 1.22 3.:F
am$ 3 1692 1.00 2.63-

6 moraiste ew- aVoG 0.20 0.29 0.0 -

at A follovodW by162 0.15 0."6336 a

=at 3

7 Mcwaomte. rt- mg0 0.10 0.410 1.27 -

meat 0 f12IM,4 %7 1692 0.15. 0.17 2.85
38e.Ic AcidA frmt
xMt 2

At Dr'oft ftsh fred- 2006 0.15 0.18 0.26 0.82
cent D follovoL by 1692 0.09 0.16 0.245 3.66
Mchromat. ?wort-

-- r~gat 0, folloved by
Steez'ic Acid. Treat.

* VurM 4 =a in DI&ciomte Trertmt MC of powdered ='nnasse.
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ab~f l e e IIte iht Inoreaso of S aple

After IRxposm-s at 160'?, 95;-') M
Test L"O* =es Days Ezposu

Io after d ohromati z 10 20 30 140 50 60 70

2 DIo---at Tr..tm..t 200T 2 0.20 .8 ..---..------
7 .272#pSo2 4n 2001 2 0.22 0.60 --------
added duina first 15 200 12 O.2D 0. - - ......----.-.-- -

Ana. of dicbromgato
trw-tMe

3 Miobu'oit. frgetmozit 2007 2 .05 .09 .17 :29 .37 .SR& 1.24
7 (.M ga 1= In 20= 2 .09 .31 25 -4 .70 -
M00e 1s ti 4 u-ter 2007 A .06 .22 .52 1.10 2.39 -

* added) f*oloby 2M( 12 .03 .07 .11 .19 .32 .79 -

8twxeo A emtawut
" {I

- * 2 eo of dilstllz v.ter at 50 used ft eoth vsh.
Tests tozAmted diis to 2ak of oim spa"
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i 4 Zable V

Particle Size fl1atr~m-.1on o~ iainns ancl Cobalt rowder
Uuod 5"' 3rface iea.tment Toots

)(otal Lot Screeni Anuilzjsls Roller Analem-Jeiht Percent Suxfaoe Ar

N.. by N~itro
-"325 +3n5 0-5 5-1l0 20-2D~ 20.14 AMzoption
mesh Messh M~ca'on Micron Hie=c~ Hieron /j;

Cobalt* 20 9.8 0.2 - -mwm

Oobalt* 17T" 9.8 0.2 19.5 20.2. 22.5 37.6
Iftw=*0 192 99.9 0.1 -. ~m-

=n s 06 99.8 0.2 10.0 W8.7 33.6 36.9
z"7we 2007 99.9 0.1. 10.5 211.9 213.9 29-7 1985

RU~tG =06 99.8 0.2 10.11 216 1. 21-3

Ofttaft" fm Metals isuta~tIng Co. Il1Mbothe 11.
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APPENDIX I

SMJHAC1P, viAUE USP.D ON 4ANGANESE AND COBlALT P~D

Treatment At Dichromate, Trentment

5o em or the metal powder wims added slowly with stirring, to
a solution of 6.25 gmt of &.C and 0.63 9mn. KHiS0 4 in 125 cc.
of distilled water at 95OC ler ths inmtal Po~rdpr wns stlrre-d
1/2 hr'. at 950C. It was filtered by suction and wnsheY 20 times
with 25 cc. portions ot distilled water. The wnshed simple
was dried 2 hrs. at n*C*

Treatment Bs Stearic Acid Treatmuent
gof the metal powder wqs stirred 1 hr. In a solution of

m 2~gm. of stearlo acid in 125 cc. of C. P. CCL4, at room
temperature. The poider was filtored by snction and washed
3.0 times with 25 cc, portions of C. P. .-C14 - The washed sample
van dried I hr. at n1c,
freatment C: Dichromate Treatment -Xodified

50 Smn. of the metal povder was added 3lowly, with stirring, to
at stionlof 6.2 gmer at 2Cr ?zrand 0.63 pm.wSO In 125 cc.
a solutiond ite at 6. 5 6C Aft6the powder wa3 stirred
1/2 hr. at 95*Cog It was centrifuged and washed twice by deennta"
tion with 50 cc* of distilled water. The vished sample wans
dried 2 lhrs. at 710C.

freataent Dt Drett Wash

-. 50 Xm of metql powder eas added, with stirring, to a solution
of M3 S. of the commercial detergent, "Dreft' in 125 cc. of

distiled water, at room temperature. After the sample had
been stirred 1/2 hr'. It was centrifuged and decanted. TheI
wet sample wis then placed directly in the dichromating solution
described In freitment C.

Treatment 2: Modified Stearic Acid Treatment

5D0Ca. of the metal powder Wet et'.: .1-=-. A'A a solution ofIf~ ~ ~ ~~w a.5m f~-~i ~c.o'C P. CCl, at room
tcpa-attue The powder was centrifuged and wnsked six times

* by decantation with .50 cc. portions of C. P. CCd 4 . The washedJ powder wqs dried I. hr. at noC.

15
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APPF'NDLX I (continued)

Tre a L t F: i.-'hrcnats Tz ft--nt - Fecond modification

50 of tn4 -b :o-_- was added slowly to a solution of
18. gm. of I- 25 cc. of distilled -atr at 950C. As
soon as the a..Lti6n of the metal powdor wns completed, a
solution of KHS04 in distilled ",vter at 25Co was added slowly
over a period of 15 minutes while the suspension ws stirred
at 9510C. The concentration and quantity of the KhISO 4 solution
used are detailed in Tible3 III and IV. The metal powder vas
filtered with suction ,wd wAshed with distilled wRter it 250c.
The washing procedure is ilso detailed in Tnblqs III and IM'
The washed sample wis dried 2 hrs. at 710C.

Treatment 0: Stearic Acid Treotment - Second modification

gm. of the metal powder was stirred 1 hr. in R solutiun of
V.25 us. of steirlc acid in 125 cc. of C. P. CCla. The po'der
was filtered and waished 4 times *tith 25 cc. portfons of C. P.
CCl 4 and then dried I hr. at ?lC.
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